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The Warhol highlights the work of
Deborah Kass, who’s spent a career
exploring power, gender, and ethnicity
in pop culture.
BY BARBARA KLEIN
Deborah Kass, Gold Barbra (The Jewish Jackie Series) (detail), 1992

L

ooking at her reflection in the mirror,
artist Deborah Kas s s ees what the
world s ees —a middle-aged woman
with, as thos e from a generation pas t might
put it, “the map of Jerus alem all over her
face.” S urveying her 30-year career, s he s ees
what she hopes art historians might s ee—a
record of what s he was thinking when s he
created her mos t notable bodies of work: The
Art History Paintings (1989-1992), The Warhol
Project (1992-2000) and feel good paintings
for feel bad times (2002-pres ent).

S treis and, of cours e. “I had never s een a
movie s tar that looked like Barbra, which is
to s ay that looked like me and everyone I
knew,” s he s ays . It was a defining moment,
the firs t time Kas s experienced her own
pres ence in pop culture.
S tarting October 27, The Andy Warhol
Mus eum will hos t Deborah Kass: Before and
Happily Ever After, a mid-career retros pective
that explores that very inters ection of pop
culture, art his tory, and the s elf. The s how is
a bit of a homecoming for Kas s , who earned

missing part of the multicultural dialogue:
Jewishness. Given the Holocaus t, s he found
the omission “alarming.” Her Warholesque
paintings of Streisand in Yeshiva drag from
the film Yentl, titled My Elvis, highlighted yet
another side of the artist: her genre- and
gender-bending sensibility.
Shiner acknowledges that Kass’ initial
forays into the art world were seldom greeted
with enthusiasm. “Feminist artists like
Deborah, who have that much drive, that much
passion, have definitely been held back,” says

“ Culture, high and low, is what made the rest of the world want to come here or be like us.
So I am celebrating it.”
- DEBORAH KAS S

Growing up, Kas s s ays s he never s aw
hers elf in the images that flickered in black
and white on the family’s TV s creen or
loomed larger than life in movie theaters or
triumphantly adorned mus eum walls . As a
young Jewis h girl living in Brooklyn, s he
unders tood s he was n’t alone in the world;
all s he had to do was walk down the s treets
of her neighborhood to feel a s ens e of
belonging. That warm feeling of community,
however, always gave way to a palpable void
whenever s he ventured too far from home.
Take, for example, the firs t time Kas s ,
then a middle-s chooler, explored the Mus eum
of Modern Art and was left to wonder, “What
does this have to do with me? ” S till, s he fell
in love with art. Then s he fell for Barbra.
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her BFA in painting at Carnegie Mellon
Univers ity in 1974. (Kas s has s aid, “Warhol
went there—s o I went there.”)
Eric Shiner, director of The Warhol, sees
Kass as “one of the great American painters.”
Her obsession with pop culture makes her
work the ideal subject for the museum—especially considering what Kass calls her decadelong collaboration with Warhol.
S tarting in 1992, s he s tunned the art
world by appropriating the work of the Pop
genius of appropriation hims elf, replacing the
famous faces in Warhol’s paintings for a
contingent of her own heroes , among them
Gertrude S tein, S andy Koufax, and of course
S treis and, the s ubject of The Jewish Jackie
Series. For Kass, the work addressed a

Shiner, noting that she was often dismissed by
critics and overlooked by the public.
Although times have changed (perhaps not
quite as much as we think), time certainly
has not changed Kass.
“Age has not mellowed her, oh no,” S hiner
says. “S he just turned 60 and s he seems to
have a now-or-never mentality. S he takes no
prisoners. S he’s waited decades to be a s tar.”
Ironically, Kas s ’ career is expanding, in
part, by taking a look back. Peering through
the lens of feminis m, her s eries of art his tory
paintings is about mixing and matching
images from his toric art and pop culture.
“They’re not particularly pers onal,” s he s ays ,
“but more mid-’80s academic.” Not s urpris ingly, though, they pack a punch. Her 1991

Deborah Kass, Before and Happily Ever After, 1991

painting, Before and Happily Ever After, couples
Warhol’s take on an ad for a nos e job juxtapos ed with a cartoon of Cinderella s lipping her
foot into that (in)famous glas s s lipper.
Kas s ’ work will be featured in Regarding
Warhol, Sixty Artists, Fifty Years, a major exhibition examining the influence of Warhol on contemporary art, which opens at the Metropolitan
Mus eum of Art this S eptember and will travel
to The Warhol next February.
Today, s he’s s ampling lyrics —“C’mon Get
Happy” and “Let the S un S hine In”—from
Broadway and the Great American S ongbook,
placing them front and center on vibrantly
colorful canvas es .
“Thes e are my mos t emotional paintings
ever,” s he as s erts . Looking at “Daddy, I would
Love to Dance,” s he explains that it is the
female emotional epiphany of A Chorus Line.
It’s Kas s talking to his tory, talking to her own
father and remembering her feet on his feet,
dancing in the living room.
It’s bittersweet. Sentimental. Even nostalgic.
“What I’m nos talgic for is America’s greatnes s ,” s ays Kas s . “Popular mus ic, movies , and
pos t-war painting were s ome of our greates t
cultural achievements and exports . They did
more good for this country than any war.
“Culture, high and low, is what made the
res t of the world want to come here or be like
us . S o I am celebrating it.” �
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